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The hull was seen plainly, and Its 
plates were seen' broken. No bodies

EssSSSsd MStttâÊfô.
SsS-SSS 7Î53&Ï3&L
will leave tomorrow for Ban Francisco 
with my sister’s body, which has been 
xwitively identified, a local dentist hav- 
ng carefully examined her dental work 

and compared it with descriptions, and 
expect to reach San Francisco on 
Wednesday.”

Went Over 
The Wreck

é«- I

The Heavens in February
By Prof. Doolittle.

\ Boat's Crew Goes Over Sunken 
Valencia and Sees Ves

sel's Rem tins. OUR FIFTH ANNUAL SALEon its surface presents a beautiful as
pect in a smell telescope. Neptune re
mains in Gemini in the position shown 
in figure 1, but none Of the other planets 
are viable in the early evening during
F In Ae7 early morning of February 9th 

a total eclipse of the moon will occur 
which will be visible throughout the 
whole of the United States. The moon 
will enter the earth’s shadow and the 
eclipse will begin at three minutes be
fore 1 a.m., eastern standard time; the 
eclipse will become total for one boor 
and thirty-eight minutes, at the end of 
which time the moon will ; begin to 
emerge from the shadow, the eclipse 
ending at thirty-seven minutes past 4.

The large shaded circle In figure -i 
shows a section of the earth’s shadow 
at the point where the moon will pass 
through It. This shadow of the earth 
is in the form of an immense cone 
whose base is the earth Itself and whose

On a clear night the sky now presents 
the most brilliant appearance of the en
tire ytar. The Milky Way, bordered on 
each side by the bright mid-winter con
stellations, passed exactly overhead, 
while toward the east there Is the beau
tiful group of Leo, or the Lion and the 
southern part of the very large Great 
Bear. Low down in the west the two 
faint autumn groups, the Whale and 
the Fishes, still linger with ns, end the 
upper half of the very long faint caste - 
lation Evidanus, may also be seen, al
though the rest of the mighty river has 
sunk below the ground. As Evidanus 
Sinks in the west, there begins to emerge 
from below the ground in the east the 
head of the similarly enormous'y long, 
taint group known as Hydra, or the
Water ®^aaJ^'fieent bfl,e star Sirius is 

now exactly south; just above is the 
brilliant Orion and the lesser Dog Star 
Froeyon, while the twin stars, Castor

4 —OF— .
Saw Broken Plate*—Boilers and 

Cylinders Above Surface 
at Low Water.

R KAIEN ISLAND LAND SALE. ■
Editorial Comment by the Vancouver j ■ 

News-Advertiesr on Railway Deal. ■

;
*

:

F
Referring to the Helen Island land i 

sale the Vancouver News-Advertiser1 COMMENCES MONDAYThirty Bodies have Been Re
covered—Eleven Will Arrive 

Here Today.
1 says editorially :

The readiness with which the provin
cial government met the demand of the 

' opposition for the appointment of a se- - 
lect committee to enquire Into all the

n. sands gBeach where min- ^ “nCompany> ag a gite for the western
ers washed for placer gold a few ter^jnug vot it8 liM| 8eems rather to 

years ago marks the grave of the faave dieconcerted the latter. As a mat- 
hrst victim of the Valencia to Ae Q( fact tbe more publicity that is 
burled on the Vancouver Alandcoast „iyenthe arrangement, the better it will 
The cross was erected yesterday * . ner $n whi(?h the govern-
morning by Lient. Whittier and a land- ig regarded by the people. At the
lug party from Ae UmtedStates ship 8ameti^e gt]ie action of the opposition 
Grant which interred the remains of V. ecarcely fail to lower the estimation 
M. Crane of San Francisco (where h.s ^“XchXtparty is held thronghout1 
widow lives on Turk street) with due t,ie provim.,. Opposition writers and 
solemnity. Crane was in the steward s kerg haTe at Afferent times Aken 
department of the Valencia and was direct)y oppogite and contrary views of 
identified by descriptions found on his manner in which the government
body in a memorandum book, as well as ghou]d deal with the railway company 
bis card of membership in- the Facmc -n r ect to tbe location of its terminus 
Coast -Marine Cooks and Stewards as . paci8c coaet and to the early
sociation. It is expected that commencement of Work on the British
bodies washed ashore will hereafter be Colmnbla section of the ..line. At oné I ■ 
buried near the scene, as they are now yme the government was. reproached be- ■ 
much mutilated and decomposed- cause it showed no disposition to give ■
sea was smooth yesterday though surf ibonu6es in aid of the terminus and to ■ 
continued to roll heavily, and bodies are re immediate commencement of m 
beginning to raise. It is expected tnçt w<)fB an agreement in regard to these ■ 
more will be recovered by the steamers "atterg ha3ing been omitted from the ■ 
cruising near the scene, which memo» _tract between the Dominion govern- ■ 
the United States «"““".SSdPuïtt m“nt mid the railway company. At an- ■
Grant. The former cutten landed Lieut. ^ üme the opnogitiqn newspapers I
Gromville and six men relieve ti were ]oud in their denunciation Of a ru-1 ■ 
shore searchers, including Lm m0red intention on the part of the gov-
gan and party, now thoroughly fatigued. to make a grant of land to the
They have gone home to test. The rer Q While there was not Ae least
rys’ men found one b°®r yestenday^«of foundation for this -rumor, mysterious 
identified. Thutjbrings the total nu suggestions were circulated that political
recovered to 2oP Ten «rivSl W. Mends of the government were to.bene-
ly brought, here, and eight arrived last by euch deale.
night by the Wyadda. When the announcement was publish-
. Nine Corpses Secured ed fbat the government had made the
A special despatch to Aè CMontiit gl]e of 10>000 acres of land on Kaien 

from Bamfleld last night says the Unit- Igland_provincal interests being care- 
ed States cutter Perry landed a party foll safeguarded in the agreement— 
at Darling creek *oday and sncceedea gnd tbere was general approval of the 
in getting nine bodies from the beach, government’s action, Ae opposition real- 
end also took off Lieut. Gromville and j>ged that lt was necessary to take am 
six men left Acre the previous night. other tack |f |ts sails were to be filled 
The Perry also picked up one male jth faTOrable popular breezes. Then 
body at sea, badly decomposed. lne wa6 diSCOTered that there most be 'a 
United States revenue cuttey Grant also bi„ n;ggar ;n the fenwf’ because the bar- 
found a body, decomposed and ™recog- in ,between the' government and the 
nizable. This is Ae 30th body recovered. ® mpanv ,bad been consummated before 
The eleven bodies have been landed at h“d been published fro* the houae- 
Bamfield and will be shipped to Vic- Prudent business men p
toria by a tug leaving Ais .morning. to cbmpiete their bargains bef.
All the bodies .have now been taken . everybody what they desire to 
from Ae shore at Darling creek, but the hie|e alld We fail {to: see any reason 
searchers will remain in the hope that A government’should not adopt a 
some others may come ashore. It is •myar gound method in it* conduct 
feared though that n0W,.9J>m*^* ot public affairs. The present demandashore will be in such bad condition to p select committed is made In the 
be unrecognizable. d hope (that1 attention11 hmy be diverted

Bodies Arrive for Burial froPm the blundering aftv unworthy action
The Wyadda brought eight bodies, of the opposition abet* this matter, 

five Aat werè picked up by the Perry 
on Ffiday and three taken from the 
beach at Darling creek, a landing hav
ing been effected from the Wyadda yes
terday morning in a dory. The major
ity were in a badly decomposed condi
tion, some wiA part of Ae head and 
skull missing. BoA the revenue cut
ters Perry and Grant wij) remain cruis- 

wreek to search for other 
be found floating.

A Searcher1» Experience 
Sydney Van Wyck, dr., of San Fran

cisco, who arrived by Ae tug Wyadda 
after making a search at the wreck,for 
his sister’s body, discovered in Ae 
meantime by other searchers, returned 
tonight by tug Wyadda «nd sprakmg 
of his experiences jsaid: With .Lieut.
Stromberg I landed at Carmanah to 
interview D. Daykin who was with 
Lineman Ixigan, and Daykin tqld me 
Aat F. F. Bunkers, whose bravery was 
questioned at Seattle, was without 
doubt the bravest of the party of sur
vivors. Bunker had. to swim Ae Darl
ing river to get assistance and Logan 
warned him against it, whereupon Bun
ker had said his life was of no value 
Since he lost his wife and babies and 
he was willing to risk it. He did and 
had been nearly ewept away. After 
leaving Carmanah where landing was 
most difficult Ae Perry found a water- 
soaked toile life, preserver and tested 
it. It weighed 18 or 20 pounds, being 
apparently of two sections of reeds with 
wires broken. In the tests 9 pounds 
was first put on It, although but 5 
pounds is Ae weight of a man in the 
water, and weights were added bit by 
bit until 34 pounds were placed on it
before it sankÀttheWreek

“At the wreck Lieuts. Hottal and 
Stromberg and a boat’s crqw, which I 
accompanied, all of ns wearing life-pre
servers, went to explore the wreck. We 
went right over it, seeing the pilot house 
of the Valencia below our boat. We 
saw a floating spar, seven feet ont of 
water, the tops of the boilers, cylinders 
and safety valve projected above watt» 
at low tide. No bodies were seed Aere.
Meanwhile Ae Perry following where 
the sea-gulls were thickest found five 
bodies floating over a mile from the 
wreck, first finding three together. It 
was then getting dark and when Ae boat 
returned to Ae cutter it proceeded to 
Bamfield. There I received word that 
my sister’s body was found and trans- 

ed to the Wyadda op which I left 
(Saturday) morning, with Port 

Capt. Patterson of the P, C. Steamship 
company and Capt. Nelson, while Mr.
Pharo remained on Ae Perry. _

•“While on Ae Pesry I met Lineman 
Logan who came off in a canoe on Fri
day, with Capt. Humphreys and asked 
,us to send some men and provisions.
Lieut. Stromberg and six men were then 
sent ashore a mtte weüF of Ae wreck.
Stromberg and his party did some good 
work. Lineman Logan reported 

A Woman’s Body in the Breakers 
about 100 feet off shore, and said it 
could not be secured. Lieut. Stromberg 
said he would get it if he had to swim 
for it. He and four men clambered 
over the rocks, and after many trials 
secured the body, but Ae rising water 
ent Aem off and they bad to spend the 
night on the rocks without provisions.
They were taken off next day.

“When the Wyadda was bound down 
with Ae five bodies recovered by the 
Perry this morning Ae stopped off Ae 
wreck and we sent In a dory with two 
Nome beaehmen who got off three bod
ies which Capt. Smith’ had ready. Capt.
Patterson and myself, with some seamen 
again visited the wreck, and went to 
the Inside of it, wlAin fifteen fed: ’ of 
the high cliff, which is 150 feet high 
and with about 30 feet of an overhand- 
making it impossible for anyone who 
reached shore from the wreck to clhnb 
it. The boat again

Went Over the Wreck 
and I - broke off a piece of Ae spar.

! \

Without any further explanation why we clear our Furniture 
Floor of many pieces during February we give you the impor

tant news as follows :

STOUT» 1 Solid Oak Dresser, swell front 
drawers, beveled mirror. Regular 
$14.60. Sale price, *9.00.

Imitation Walnut Dresser 
Stand, beveled mirror.
*17.50. Sale price, *14.50.

1 Oak Dresser, swell front drawers, 
large beveled mirror. Regular 
*22.50. Sale price, *19.50.

Dresser ami Stand, elm, beveled 
mirror. Regular $17.50. Sale 
priee, *12.50.

Dresser and Stand, oak, beveled 
mirror, Regular *16.00. Sale 
price, *9.00.

1 Solid Mahogany Wardrobe, hand- 
carved decorations, large beveled 
mirror, 5x2 feet. Regular *85.00. 
Sale price, *45.00.

1 Princess Dresser, solid mahogany, 
4 feet oval glass, 5 fancy drawers 
on each side of glass. Regular 
*85.00. Sale price, *45.00.

1 Solid Mahogany Dresser swell 
front drawers, large beveled mir- 

Regutar *60.00. Sale price,

Two Surfaced Oak Bed Lounges, in
visible folding legs, large clothes 
box, corduroy covering. Regular 
*42.50. Sale price, *29.00.

Solid Mahogany Settee, best g 
silk upholstered. Regular *7 
Sale price, *43.00. •

Mahogany Roman Chair, upholster
ed silk cover. Regular *14.50. 
Sade price, *9.75.

8-plece Set Mahogany, upholstered 
In stitched edge silk. Regular 
*60.00. Sale price, *82.50.

3-plece Mahogany Set, Inlaid, up
holstered In stitched edge 
covering. Regular *44.06. 
price, *37.60.

3-pieee Mahogany Set, stitched edge 
upholstered silk covering. jRegu- 
lar *55.00. Sale price, *37*0. 

3-plece Mahogany Set, ptoeh uphol
stered. Regular *35.00. Sale 
price, *22.60.

2 Mahogany Window Seats. Regu
lar *7.50. Sale price, *6.75.

1 Oak Settee, Inlaid back, stitched 
edge upholstered, silk cover. Reg
ular *22.00. Sale price, *19.00.

1 Settee, silk covered, biscuit tott
ed, spring edge front. Regular 
*45.00. Sale price, *27.50,

1 Solid Mahogany Drawing Room 
Chair, upholstered In silk cover
ing. Regular *23.00. Sale price, 
*14.50. , _ .

1 -Solid Mahogany Reception Chair, 
upholstered in allk covering. Reg
ular *22.50. Sale price, *14.50.

1 Solid Mahogany 811k Covered 
Drawing Room Chair. Regular 
*19.00. Sale price, *9.75.

8-plece Bedroom Set, elm, 
mirror. Regular *27.50.

1 Qnarter'cut Oak Sideboard, circu
lar supports, long beveled mlr- 

carved front. Regular *90.00.

.
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1 Surfaced Oak Cheffonter, beveled 

glass Regular *19.50. Sale price 
*16.75.

1 5-Drawer Cheffonier, solid
Regular *10.00. Sale price, *6.90.

3-plece Bedroom Suite, surface oak, 
bevel mirror. Regular *23.75. Sale 
price, *14.90.

■Elm Kitchen Chaire.
Sale price, 40c.

Elm Double Rung Chairs. Regular - 
85c. Sale price, 65c.

Elm Double Rung Hardwood Chairs. 
Regular *1.00. Sale price, 75c._

Oak Dining Chairs. Regular *1.2o. 
Sale price, 96c.

Elm Double Rung, Presses
Arm Chair. Regular *2.50. Sale 
price, *2-to.

Birch Mahogany Rocker,
seat. Regular *3.50. Sale price,

4 *oidy, Solid'Heavy Oak Frame 
Morris Chairs, carved legs, spring 
seats. Regular *19.56. Sale price,

Leatiier Dining Chairs, solid oak. 
No 1 leather, 1 arm, 5 email 
chairs. Regular *55.00. Sale 
price, $32.50.

Weathered Oak, No. 1 Leather Din
ing Chairs, 1 arm, 6 amalL. Regu
lar *42.50. Sale priee, *34.00.

Solid Oak Diners, fancy ribbedsmedi chairs*. S&tfcSPhJ

Maboimny3 Diners, Wo. 1 leather l 
artm 5 email chairs. Regular *40.

Iron**Beds?e’ Regular *15.00. Sale

Iron^Beda.80' Regular *18.75.

Iron Beds. Regular *14.50.
Iron'Itedsf'.lanuary sale price, *2.90.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *4.40.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *5.50.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *6.50.
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Regular 65c.

Æ
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beveled
Sale Back:

cobbler
apex points directly away from the aun 
Tne moon will ‘move through this shad
ow from West to east along the line of 
A.B. At twelve hours fifty-seven min
utes a.m. the centre of the moon will be 
at C and the eclipse will begin; at one 
hour fifty-eight minutes the centre -ml 
have reached D; and Ae moon will Aeu 
he completely in the shadow. At an, 
intermediate time the moon will b 
partly within the shadow and partly 
outetde of it; its appearance at intervals 
of fifteen minutes is shown in figure 3. 
The centre of the moon will reach E at 
three tours thirty-six minutes a.m. ,at 
which testant the moon; will begin to 
emerge, teaching tha pomt F, andthus 
ending tfie edipse at four thirty-six 
minutes a.m. . ...

Sometimes when the mpon is wholly 
within Ae shadow, it H totally invWble, 
but more frequently it is illuminated by

EHisIStLi;
from the early evening eky until next 
May. The planet Jnpiter, now -he 
brightest object of Ae sky, is still near 
Ae centre of this constellation; with the 
little dipper-shaped group of Pleiades 
above it, and the large V-shaped cluster 
of the Hyades below, it forms a mitt 
striking and beautiful appearance.

The constellation Leo, or the T.lan, 
appears well up in Ae eky this month 
for the first time since last July. This 
important groùp has been celebratedKÆ 3MKS StetiW;
from Ae fact Aat When the sun enters 
the constellation in midsummer the lioria 
abandon the desert and appear on He 
banks of the Nile. The Egyptians wor-

8dle price, $85.00.
1 Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard, hand

■ cr W6. 1 Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard, 8 
swell front drawers, large cup
board on each side. Regular $oa.

re-
ore

Sale price, $55.00.
1 Sideboard, solid oak. Regular

$85.00. Sale price, $25.00.
1 Sideboard, fiend carved quarter

ent oak. Regular $125.00. Sale
1 $ar’ter”c6t Oak «debwnL awrti 

front drawers, beve«ed -mirror. 
Regular *83.00. Sale price, *57.00

1 Solid Oak Sideboard Regular
*23.00. Sale price, *18.90. .

2 Solid Oak Sldeobards. Regular
*37.50. Sale price, *82.50.

2 Quarter Cut Oak Ballets Regu
lar *29.00. Sale price, *18;75.

1 Quarter Cut Oak Buffet. Regular 
*32.50. Sale price, *18.75.

1 Fancy Parlor Cabinet. -
*19.50. Sale price, *12.50.

1 Mahogany Table. Regular $12.50.
Sale price, $9.75.

1 Solid Oak Table. Regular $4.50. 
Sale jrice, $3.75.
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SALMON PA^K OVER, 
ONE MILLION CASES

z
Sale

Sale
Regular

POCTH
ing negr the 
bodies that Final Returns in - Results Are 

Generally Larger Then In 
Year:i897.

M may

A

300 Yards Short Ends of Linings, value 
10c to 20c Yard. Monday, 5c per Yard

Swing Towel Bar (2 bare), S 
Swing Towel Bar @ bars), *
Triple ComMnatlon Soap Dleh,

Tooth BrnA Holder and Tumbler,
*5.00 and *6.50. <* . ,

Cimblnatlou ToedhBruall Holder 
end Tumbler, *3.50 and *2.00.

Paper Soldera, 60c., *1.25 and *1.75 
Ntokle Robe Hooks, 25c., 50c., 65c:,

o
p WE61
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E" si affXÆ I
bia last season was 1,167,460 cases, says 1 
the Vancouver Province.- »

The total pack 6f sockeyes *n the 
Fraser river and at northern points was 1 
1,080,673 cases. On Ae Fraser river |. 
the total sockeye pack -Was 887,489 cases, 
while the totaj pack of all Hnds of fish | 
on Ae Fraser river amounted to 877,136 
cases. In the North Ae sockeye padt 
was 243,184 cases, and the totatpact 
including other kinds of salmon, 290,324

■£.

A

Remnants of Dress Goods
- On sale Monday at prices to clear 

them all out quickly.
Materials under 8 yards. Monday,

26c. yard.
Materials 3 yards ahd over. Monday . 

50c. yard.

1.25.
Carpet Squares at Special 

Prices
1.50.

Squares, 8x3)4; regular
Value, *19.75. .

ares, 3x3)4; regular
a faint greenish or copper colored light. 
In the former case we know that along 
the great circle of Ae earth in which 
the shadow cone touches it the skies are 
cloudy. In the latter' they are clear, 
and more or less sunlight Is bent down
ward into Ae shadow cone by Ae refrac
tion of Ae air. Usually, however, the 
faint light of Ae moon continually

Velvet
*16.75.shipped Ae stare of this croup because

SLSS.'SrK»
thought Aat when the sun was in this 
coup all medicine became poisonous, 
possibly not without reason when we 
consider Ae medicines which they ad
ministered, and hearing thun-le.- at this 
time was supposed to presage the deaths 
of great men The observer can readily 
trace out the beautiful sickle forming 
the western half of Ae constellation, 
and which even thus early in the year 
gives promise of Ae harvest time to 
come.

Below Leo is the held of the Water 
Snake, Hydra, the entire constellation 
extending one-quarter of the way around 
the sky. Its brightest star is the orange 
colored star at A; the star marked B in 
the -neck is a beautiful triple star even 
in a pair of opera glasses, while each of 
the Aree stars of the head marked C 
is a double. The little group Argo, or 
the ShipNin Ae Milky Way), contains 
one magnificent white star, Canopus, 
the star of Egypt. This is ous of the 
finest objects A Ae heavens, but unfor
tunately it is so far below the celestial 
equator that it cannot be seen in a lat
itude north of 37 degrees. To an ob
server in Ais latitude it rises above the 
horizon ter a few moments at 9 o’clock 
on the 6th of February, while to one as 
far south as Georgia it is a conspicuous 
and well known object. This star 
Which appears almost as bright as Sirius 
must ip reality be inconceivably bright
er, for its distance from us is so great 
that with our present means we cannot 
measure it.

sssissssiSSfe»
Wilton Squares, 3x4. ^?tal- 
Brussels Squares 3x3, regular 

*11.75. Value, *15.00.
Brussels s6“artsi1Q3i3W’ ^

.S Brui™ ■—

Nickel 401 inch Bath Bar, *5 80. 
Nickel TooA Brush Back, 60c.cases. Confectionery at 50c lb.

Bowntree’s Licorice Gum Jujubes, 
toe. per lb.

BoWntree's Glycerine Gum Jujubes, 
50c. to.

•Bowntree’s Mixed Gum Jnjubes, 
50c. lb.

Bowntree’s Clear Lemon Gum Ju
jubes, 50c. lb.

Bowntree’s Cherry Gum Jujubes, 
50c. lb.

Bowntree’s MALT PASTILES, 60c.

Comparison of Year»
The total British Cblumbia pack last 

season was considerably less than it was 
in 1901, Ae last previous large year
sms' ,tm:‘ assts

SK I"SemSSs ~Lv
cases more than the pack of last 

year. In 1897 the total pack amounted 
to 1,015,477 cases, or 151,983 cases less 
than the pack of last year.

Poor Pack This Season 
In red and white springs on the Fraser 

river and in the North the' total pack 
26,359 cases. Hump- 

packed to the number of 
and cohoes packed num-

The Following Bargains are 
the Result of Stocktaking

9 only, runners and aqnares, slight
ly soiled. Vs'uee, *2.00 to *8.00. 
Monday, *1.00.

12 only, runners and squares, ell 
slightly soiled. Regular *1.50. 
Monday, 50c.

16 only, runners and squares. Val
ues *1.75 and *2.00. Monday, 75c.

20 only, runners and « 
slightly soiled. Values 
*2.75. Monday, *L00.

50 dozen red and white Doylies. 
Monday, 10c. each.

8 only, red Table Cloths. Monday,
377Srnnnere and squares. SUghtly 

soiled. Values 8oc. to '*1.00. Mon
day, 50c.

*14.50.

B|rl —
Brussels Squa'ree 3,4; regular 

B niwels ^uaere«. f4'- reguler

,S regaUr,ær, s*
$14.50. Value, $17.50.

Brussels Squares,

BS igZiï&m. SPeci.1,
Btoesele Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, 
BrSSris Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, 

Squares, 3%x4)4. Special,

3x3)4; regular

uares, all
*2.00 to

lb.
Bowntree’s Honey Pantiles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Assorted Fruit Pastlles, 

60c. lb.
Bowntree’s Glycerine Pastlles, 50c.

;
last season was
«0
bered 44,458 cases.

The packers are already preparing 
their estimates for the pack of the com
ing season, which is expected to be much 
lighter than was that of 1902, Ae cor
responding year in Ae four-year cycle, 
when Ae number of cases pat up was 
625.982. In 1902 Ae hatcheries on the 
Fraser did not do extra well, and in the 
same year the spawning grounds of the 
Quesnel were closed to the fish by a 
dam at Quesnèl Forks.

3x4; tegularwere
cases,

lb.
■Glycerine and HoneyRowntree'e

Pastlles, 50c. lb.
Rown-tree’s Menthol, Lemon Juice 

and Honey Pastlles, 50c. to. 
Rowntree’s Apricot Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Rowntree'e Voice (mild) pastlles, 50c

$10.00.
Brussels 

$18.75.
Brussels
Btow“s Squares, 8K*4%- Special, 

3x3)4. Special,

First Shipment of New 
Dress Goods

Fancy Cheviots, plain and fancy
NeTg'Sto Si Cotton Good, De-

MusUn^and Organdie,, 15c. and 25c.

Colonial Crepon, 15c. yard.
White Muslin Waitings, 15c. and
C(doredTapanama Cloto, lSc. yard. 
Colored Canvas cl0Av loc- 
New Prints, 7c., 8c., 10c. and 12)4c. 

yard.

Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, lb.
Rowntree’e Voice (strong) Pastlles,

, 50c. lb.
Bowntree's Eucalyptus Pastlles, 

lb.
Rowntree’e Butter Scotch 

50c. lb.
Rowntree’s 

tiles, 50c lb.
Bowntree’s Bijou Pastlles, 60c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Strawberry Pastlles, 50c. 

lb. '
Rowntrêè’s Lemon Juice Pastlles, 

80c. lb.
Rowntree’s ’Licorice Pastlles, oOc.

at).
Rowntree’s Red Currant Pastlles, 

80c. lb.
Rowntree’s Raspberry Pastlles, 50c.

$27.50.
Tapestry Squares,
Tapestry Square., 3x3)4- Special, 

Tapestry Square* 3x3)4- Special, 
Tapin' Square,, 3x3)4- Special, 

Tapestry Square., 8x3)4- -Special,
Taplïteÿ Square., 3x3)4- Special, 

*13.50.
Tapestry 

*7.50.
Tapestry 

*11.75.

ferr 50c.
this

Pastlles, 

Mixed Add Drops Pas-
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A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Two Ton. of Powder Work Grjat 

Great Execution Near Wilmington.N
changes in intensity and color as the 
earth turns around at Ae base of the 
cone, the whole " rather strange 
ance forming an impressive and 
teresting sight. BHIC doojjttLK

- Those who have watched the bright 
little pair of planets Mars and Saturn 
in the southwest have noticed how dar
ing January they have gradually drawn 
apart, Mars moving so swiftly toward 
the east Aat by the end of the month 
it left Saturn far behind. The sun in 
its eastward motion is rapidly overtaking 
Saturn and will pass between us and 
this- planet on February 24th, conse
quently it is not now visible except for 
a short time after sunset. The east
ward motion of Mars however, will keep 
this planet in Ae early evening sky 
throughout the entire monA. It is rap
idly drawing away from Ae earth, its 
distance at present being about 180,000 
miles, nor will it again be in favorable 
position for observation for more than a 
year.

The brilliant planet Jnpiter ie in thé 
best possible position for observation 
and with its moons and the markings

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 2.—About two 
tons of powder (n the grinding mill at; 
the Hagley yards of the Dupont Powder 
Company exploded today, Samuel' 
Buchanan, the Only workman in Çhel 
mill at the time, .was blown to pieces. 
The roof, which rested on the walls: 
wlAout fastening, as is the rule to 
powder buildings, in order to give vent- 
to the explosive -force, was Mown 

Brandywine Creek, a distance of. 
Houses to this vicinity

appear- 
most in- 313. Special,Squares,

Squares, ' 3x3. Special,
New Spring Silks

JUST ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
20 inch Fancy Cold Taffeta Silks, 

75c In 8 light and dark tartans. 
20 AnA Fancy Cold, Taffeta Silk, 

$100, In a medium broche pat
tern.- Ill new colors.

20 -Inch ■ Fancy Cold Taffeta, *1.25. 
In a small broçhe self color; to 
nlle, hello, pink and gold.

20 Inch Fancy Shot Taffeta, *1.50. 
Light and dark broche shots; 
new designs; something special. 

20 inch fancy Silks, *1.00. Small 
check with broche shot effect, 
beautiful designs. . D] .

Extra Special. 28 end. of Plato 
and Fancy Taffeta Silks, 60c.

■o

deporting foreigners.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Feb. 3.—Of 

five foreigners who have been ordered 
deported, a German and an Austrian 
were pat aboard ship today by the po
lice authorities. The three remaining 
persons, all Frenchmen, took refuge in 
the French legation, and refused to de
part, one of them declaring that he was 
without means and Ae other requesting 
a delay in order that they 'might wind 
up Aeir affairs. ThP Haytten govern
ment has demanded the execution of de
cree of deportation.

lb.Bath Room Fixtures

Varnished Bath Seats, *1.75.
Nickel Sponge Holders, *2.25 and

I M ComMnatlon Sponge and Soap Dish- 
l ■ es, $3.50.
I Nickel Soap Dittoes, 75c., 95c. andt
■ Bath2 Sprays, *1.50 and KM.
& Circular Bath Shower, $2.00.

Rowntree’s Chocolate Pastlles, 50c.
lb.across 

300 yards, 
were severely Shaken. The explosion 
was felt miles from the mill.

Rowntree’e Vpnllla Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Orange Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Black ' Currant Ovals, 

Pastlles, 50c. lb.
Rowntree’s oiack Currant and Gin

ger Pastlles, 60c. lb.
Black Currant and
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CABIN ET RESIGNS.

Defeated Italian Premier^Tenders Its 
Resignation to King.

Rome, Feb. 2.—Premier Fortin, whose 
ministry, was defeated in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday over the official 
statement of its progress, announced in 
the chamber of deputies today that the 
ministry had tendered its resignation to 
King Victor Emmanuel, who had asked 
for time to consider the matter.

Bowntree's
Honey Pastlles, 50e. lb. 

Rowntree’s Lemon Fruit Pastlles, 
50c. lb.m.:

Jm
*
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Tenders 
Grand T

? Special of Canada Ga; 
for Bids for Constr 

of Stations.

Canadian Pacific Ral 
nounces Increase of 

i«ll#|14P’POO,od

U.8.Steel Combine Sat 
Acquired Control ol 

Company.

Z> TTAWA, Feb. 8.-(S 
f 1 extra of the Canada 
If sued today at last a nr 

call for tenders for A 
tion of stations of the trans 
railway from Winnipeg to L 
ior Junction and from Quel 
La Tugue.

The ministerial tariff comi 
eluded its labors tonight, i 
latest representations was o 
coal league, which advoeati 
city In coal, 
strongly opposed by the 
Ae Dominion Coal Company.

no new de veto 
Ae Victoria election 
The speaker’s warrant for t: 
the writ for Ae new election ; 
been received but will be pi 
morrow. Hon. Mr. Tempi 
leave for Victoria early next 

C. P. R. to Increase C<

This propo
repn

There were
situ

l Montreal, Feb. 8.—Sir
Shaughnessy made the follow 
ment to the press: "The Ol 
zette of Saturday will con tali 
of a special meeting of tt 
holders of the Canadian Pac 
way Company, to be held at 
office of the company In Mo 
March 19, for the purpose of 
tog and acting upon toe reco 
tlon of toe directors that tl 
ary share capital of the con 
increased from the present a 
amount of *110,000,000, of w 
amount of *101,400,000 has air. 
issued, to *160,000,000. In vl« 
great Increase In toe compan 
ness and

l Its Continued Expam 
It is desirable that, lmmedl 
sion be made for still furthi

». ,, -ifMK' ~ " -•*■-» •-- — -m . M*the facilities of toe- opll 
y section of'it* sfftenf - 

rectors have therefore decide* 
to the approval of the shareh 
tha company at the special 
to make an Issue immediate! 
after of *20,280,000 of ordinal; 
stock, being *8,600,000 already 
lied by the shareholders and 

of the proposed Increase, tl 
lng the total amount oui 
*121,680,000, and, as In the cas 
irions Issues of toe new stock 
toe shareholders of the ordln 
ital stock the privilege of su 
for toe same at par, In the p 
Of one share of new stock to fl
ot their registered holdings 
closing of Ae transfer books 
purpose on Friday, April 20, I 

Liberal Candidate Selee*

000

The Liberals of Maieonneny 
selected L. O. Grothe, cigar ma 
er, as Aeir candidate in Ae el 
the House of Gommons render 
sary by the death of Raymond 
taine. Mr. GroAe was chose: 
second ballot, his next oppose 
Victor Gaud et, a lawyer. It i 
ed that he will be opposed by 
candidate, who will receive the 
vative support. The constipe 
the largest in Canada, and t 
majority of the voters are wor 

U. 8. Steel Invades Can 
tt is reported that Ae Unit. 

Steel company has obtained, oi 
ing to obtain a controlling in 
Ae Dominion Wire company, 
gest concern of its kind in 
President McCormick stated 
was not officially aware of the 
it was possible that holders 
stock were selling it. The Unit 
Steel company at one time p: 
controlled the Canadian market 
rode, but the dumping clause 
Canadian tariff and protect!, 
the Canadian industry tost it 
ness. Accompanying this re| 
another to be in effect that 1 
interests were endeavoring to oh 
trol of Ae Dominion Iron and S 
patty whose works are at Sy 
8. An advance with the last l 
of several points in Ae compat 
mon stock being cited as proof. 
Aere is no corroboration.

The Ellershouse Murd« 
Halifax, Feb. 8.—The coron 

today, In the case of the murd 
old man, Freeman Harvie, rei 
verdict of guilty of murder 
George Stanley, David Fisher 
son James, who were arrest, 
result of a- statement made t 
ley. The murder took place 
last at Ellerhouse, near Ha 
the home of Harvie. Stanley 1 
working for him and there k 
some negotiations as to the i 
of the farm by Stanley. 1 
Harvie disappeared and Stanl 
menced to sell the furnltun 
body of toe old man was foil 
the head cut off, and Stanley 
rested.

Underground River Disco
St. Catharines, Feb. 8.—Ne. 

discovery of a big undergro: 
at Nelles’ Corner, Haldimani 
has been received here, 
drilling for natural gas groi 
Ae discovery was made when 
suddenly dropped down 30 fee 
drawn out it was wet for 30 fi 
rush of water could be hea 
down In toe bowels of the eai 
the men put their ears to 
drilled In the ground, 
was pumped out, and with 
nsh. The water tasted 1 
water. Residents around th 
believe lt Is a great channel 
mg lakes Erie and Ontorlo. 
arable excitement prevails i 
mand county as a result of
covery.

so

Fire at Smith's Falla
Smith’s Falls, Ont., Feb. 8. 

ln« worst lires ever expel
< '

iApylAJri.vn

y
4 05 A. M.1-30 AM.

1.45 A. 64. * 420AH

1 Solid Oak Brass Claw Foot Table.
Regular *4.50. Sale price, *3.75.

1 Combination Desk and Boot Case, 
Regular *34.50.quarter cut oak.

Sale price, *19.00.
1 Solid Oak Writing Desk and Book 

Case combined. Regular *21.75. 
Sale price, *14.00.

1 Quarter Cut Oak Writing Desk 
and Book Case combined. Regu
lar *45.00. Sale price, *2SA0.

1 Solid Oak Combination Writing 
Desk and Book Case, fancy mir
ror. Regular *28.75. Sale price,

1 SMld* Oak Combination Writing 
Desk and Book Case. Regular 
*35.00. Sale price, *22.00.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table, 6 feet. 
Regular *10.50. Sale price, *7.50.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table* 8 feet. 
Regular *19,50. Sale price, *13.50.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table, 8___
Regular *22.50. Sale price, *16.75.

1 Dining Room Set, Including china 
closet, -dining table, buffet, side
board, 1 arm chair, 5 small Chaire 
(solid oak), Regular *188.00. Sale

Induing Room Set, solid oak, to-

aguapaikS&TB

feet.

, & email chairs.
2 ’solid Mahogany Roman Chairs, 

slUc upholstered. ‘Regular $13.50. 
Sale price, *8.75. . .

1 °s^ttee,R5sr *
2 ^Circular’ Bhck' C6*4' .D.rl'!,lS.g 

Boom Chairs, upholstered In Mlk.
GeM^^Soî/, Oak Sharing ’ Stand, 

beveled miwor. Regular $11.75. 
Sale price, $T.75. .

Oak Shaving 
Stand, beveled mirror. Regular, 
tiers! Sale price,- *9.50.

Quarter Cut Oak toèvlng Stand, 
beveled mirror. Regular *13.50. 
Sale price, *8.75.

Quarter Oak Combination Shaving 
Stand and Linen Cupboard, bevel 
glees. Regular *19150.

Qo„t“' Cut Swell Front Dresser 
and Stand, oak, large bevel mtr- 

Regular *47.50. Sale price,

Sale price,

ror-

1 SSf&S*1m*23.00. Sale price, *18.60.
2 Ladles' Dressers, quarter cut Dak,

beveled mirror. Regular *23.73. 
Sale price, *15.00. . . _

1 .sa
quarter oak, swell front. 
*16.50. Sale price. *9.00.

price, $14.50. 
1 Dresser, 

Regular

V
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